
 

 

 

        Parent Teacher Guild                   February 24, 2021 

  

 

A Note from the Principal 
February finds us more than half way through the school year which means 

that students, parents/guardians, teachers and administrators find themselves 

heavily saturated with the curriculum.  It is important that parents/guardians be 

reminded of simple homework suggestions that will keep you involved and 

connected with the curriculum that is being taught to all students at various 

levels: 

 

 Check your child/children’s planner for daily, weekly and long term 

assignments and due dates on a consistent basis 

 Confirm assignments on Teacher homework websites 

 Ask your child/children to show you completed assignments 

 Communicate with the classroom teacher either by calling the school, 

emailing or writing a note in the student planner 

 Check  Option C for student’s progress 

 

When students, parents/guardians and teachers work together to reach a 

common goal, good things will happen.  This kind of collaboration and 

cooperation builds the foundation for a successful learning community. 

 

Prayer For Catholic Schools  
Dear Lord, continue to bless our Catholic School. Help us to continue to be a 

source of wisdom to learn about Your love. May all who enter their 

classrooms be filled with the gift of Your Holy Spirit and come to know You 

in a more meaningful way. May Catholic education grow so that Your good 

news can be taught to children from all around Your world.  

Amen 

 

REMEMBER, TOGETHER EVERYONE ACHIEVES MORE 

Mr.  Klase 

 

 

 

Upcoming Dates: 

2/24 Parent/ Teacher Phone 

Conferences 4-7 p.m. 

3/1-3/4 Book Fair 

3/1-3/2 Reconciliation 2nd 

Grade 1p.m.  

3/3 Progress Reports 

3/8 Reconciliation 3rd & 4th 

Grade 1 p.m. 

3/9 Reconciliation 5th & 6th 

Grade 1 p.m. 

3/10 Reconciliation 7th & 8th 

Grade 1 p.m. 

3/17 Chick-Fil-A Orders Due 

3/22 Chick-Fil-A Tray Pickup 

2:15-3:15 p.m. 

3/23 Sarris Candy Pickup 12-3 

p.m. School Lobby 

3/30 End of 3rd Grading 

Period 

3/31 No School/Clerical Day 

 

PTG Board:  

Co-Coordinators:  

Kami Chalovich 

kami.chalovich@gmail.com 

Jocelyn Vincent 

jocelynvincent12@gmail.com  

Mary Seibel 

Maryseibel26@yahoo.com 

Treasurer 

Heidi Pastirik 

h.pastirik@icloud.com 

Secretary 

Nicole Zukowski 

nicolezukowski@verizon.net 

 

mailto:h.pastirik@icloud.com
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Catholic Schools Week 

Like most other activities 

this year, Catholic Schools Week 

looked a little different than in 

years past, but the fun and 

camaraderie remained the same!  

Using creativity and technology, along with help 

from generous families, faculty, and our own 

Student Council, Catholic Schools Week at St. 

Louise was an event to remember! 

 Students were welcomed to school with 

a colorful sign posted in front of the entrance 

proclaiming Catholic Schools Week had begun!  

Each day carried a theme centered on HOPE, 

our school’s word for the year.  The week 

officially began Sunday, January 31st with the 12 

pm mass.  Each school day that followed had 

elements of fun and faith.  A guest appearance 

by Derek Shelton, manager of the Pittsburgh 

Pirates, started the school week off on an 

exciting note (although he was probably glad he 

was in sunny Florida, not snowy Pittsburgh!). 

Daily dress down days (with some fun 

new additions this year, thanks to our Student 

Council!), and games that included not only our 

own students, but schools from across the 

Diocese, added variety to the days.  Younger 

grades enjoyed a virtual storyteller and a rousing 

game of Bingo, with Mr. Klase calling the cards.  

Students also listened to virtual high school 

visitors for Junior Achievement, and participated 

in Move Up day, to get a glimpse of what next 

year has to offer. 

 Our fantastic staff was also celebrated 

with a traveling coffee cart to begin the week, 

and a catered lunch/dessert to wrap it up.  

Students got to stroll by a bulletin board to see if 

they could match teachers to their baby pictures.  

Our bus drivers began their week with a sweet 

treat and a cup of coffee to get them through 

their day. 

 The week ended as it began, with a 

closing Mass.  And as always, the For the 

Greater Glory of God Talent Show gave our 

students a chance to showcase their God-given 

talents and skills.  Students learning remotely 

were also able to send in videos and participate.  

We even learned Mr. Klase has a few hidden 

skills!  

 As in so many other instances this year, 

we offer a huge amount of gratitude for the 

faculty and staff who keep our school running 

smoothly, and keep finding ways to bring joy 

and HOPE to the students.  Also a very large 

thank you goes to the families, community 

members, and faculty who stepped in and gave 

of their time and resources to ensure that even 

though CSW this year was different, it was no 

less amazing. 

 

 

 

A Note from 8th Grade 
Considering this week's theme is 

Random Acts of Kindness, I just wanted to 

share the generosity of the students in 

homeroom 106.  When the flyer came in the 

Wednesday folder on February 10th, I made 

an immediate announcement to my class that 

we were going to 

bring in a plethora of 

Pop Tarts to help 

feed needy students 

in our area.  The 

response from my 

students was 

immediate and impressive.  As of today, 

February 18th, students in homeroom 106 

have brought in over 30 boxes of Pop Tarts, 

and the students still have tomorrow to 

continue bringing them in.  The kindness 

and empathy in these students' hearts fills 

me with such joy and gratitude.  I am so 

grateful to have each one in my homeroom. 

As their eighth grade year gets closer 

to the end, I just want to say that I am 

honored to be their homeroom teacher.  I am 

proud of the young men and women that 

they are becoming.  And I can't wait to see 

where their journey takes them after they 

leave the halls of St. Louise.    

~Mrs. Ingold 
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Celebrating Scout Sunday 
 

On Sunday, February 7, local Boy Scouts 

and Girl Scouts commemorated Scout 

Sunday.  In our parish, numerous St. Louise 

students celebrated by participating in the 

annual Scout Mass.  This year, the Mass was 

held at St. Joan of Arc church and officiated 

by Father Dan.  Boy and Girl Scout 

members and leaders led a procession into 

the church that included flags and emblems 

representing the United States and the 

different levels of scouting.  Scouts 

participated in Mass by offering opening 

remarks, serving as lectors and offering 

petitions. 

 

The following Girl Scouts were recognized 

for awards they had recently earned: 

 Kateri Award:  Anna Lucarelli, Eve 

Friday, Julie Lukasewicz, Kaitlyn 

Carnes, Rowan Creely and Maura 

Meade 

 Family of God Pin:  Rachel Friday 

First Grade Highlight 
First Grade was excited to read their first 

chapter book and complete their first novel 

study.  The students all read Poppleton. 

They enjoyed reading about the pig who 

moved out of the city and the adventures he 

had with his friends. They learned new 

vocabulary, and worked on their predicting 

and sequencing skills.  They even did some 

creative writing. They are looking forward 

to their next chapter book.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

  The next issue of the PTG 

News is scheduled to be 

published on March 24. 

Articles are due to Nicole 

Zukowski, 

nicolezukowski@verizon.

net, on Friday, March 24. 

Thank you! 
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“Learning and Growing Together” 
Submitted by Ms. Valenti, Grade 3 Computer 

Lab 
 

Gospel Value of Hope this year 

Whiteboard writing makes it clear 

 
 

Public speaking one by one 

Show and Tell is how it’s done 

 
 
 

Prodigy, Seesaw, and math drills 

5W-H and annotation skills 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Flat Students travel to and fro 

We all wonder where they’ll go 

 
 

 

 

 

 

What else is happening in Grade 3? 

So much more...just wait and see. 
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One at a Time: Faculty Spotlight 
  Mrs. Coughlin- Reading & Math Specialist 

   
                                               

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1) How long have you been at St. Louise? 

19 years here at St. Louise de Marillac 

        

2) What is something people don’t know about you? 

I received my first holy communion at St. Louise de Marillac. 

 

3) What is your all-time favorite movie? 

The Sound of Music 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Yearbook News 
 

It’s not too late to purchase an STL 

yearbook. 

                      Go to: 

http:jostensyearbook.com?ref=A09880668 

 

(The option for personalization has 

passed.) If you want to share any pictures 

of your children’s activities, please send 

your photos to eefemedia@gmail.com 

 
 

ATTENTION: 
The St. Louise Soccer Program is in need of 

soccer coaches for the Fall 2021 season. 

Coaching positions are available for the 

Developmental (3rd and 4th Grade) and 

Varsity (7th and 8th Grade) Teams.   

  

If you are interested in coaching this Fall 

please email the Soccer Program Director 

at steven.mozes@gmail.com.  For any 

questions regarding the soccer program 

please email Steve or call at 412-855-5500. 
 

mailto:steven.mozes@gmail.com
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Math Club 
Students in grades 3-6 have been invited to 

participate in a Math Club on Mondays after 

school via Google Meet.  The goal of the 

Math Club is to strengthen problem-solving 

skills and prepare for a national math 

competition in April. Those students who 

participate in Math Club will be invited to 

take participate in the Noetic Learning Math 

Contest.  This problem-solving contest 

encourages students' interest in math and 

inspires them to excel in math class.  Those 

who participate will be given 45 minutes to 

solve 20 problems.  Many problems are 

designed to challenge students and to enrich 

their problem-solving experience.  All 3-6 

grade students have been invited.  If you are 

still interested in participating, please 

email Mrs. Liebscher at 

sliebscher@stlouisedemarillac.org 

 

Invention Convention 

It is time for Invention Convention 

2021!  Invention Convention is designed to 

foster the development of creative and 

critical thinking skills in students across the 

nation. Students are encouraged to create an 

original invention that solves a 

problem.  Each year, as a part of our 4th-

grade science curriculum, our students learn 

about the Invention Process.  Because we 

can't have a large event this year, and 

because inventions are a part of our 4th-

grade curriculum, we have limited this year's 

Invention Convention to our 4th-grade 

students.   Mrs. Goldaine, Mrs. Poerio, Mrs. 

Hamilton, and Mrs. Liebscher will be 

working with each of the 4th-grade 

classes.  The date of 

the Invention Convention is Thursday, April 

15, 2021, and students will celebrate 

their projects in LeGras Hall.  Those 

students who choose not to participate will 

be working on a Genius Hour research 

project independently.  We are excited to 

take this journey with your children! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

St. Louise de Marillac 

Pray for us!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

Chick-Fil-A 
 

March Madness time!  Make sure you 

get your Chick-Fil-A orders in!  Forms 

are due Wednesday, March 17th, also 

known as St. Patrick’s Day!   Pick up 

will be Monday, March 22nd from 2:15-

3:15pm outside of the kitchen in the 

back parking lot.   Don't miss out on this 

one! 
 

mailto:sliebscher@stlouisedemarillac.org
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Honor Roll Announcement 

      The following seventh and eighth grade students have 

met the academic criteria necessary for the Honor Roll for 

the second nine week grading period.  
 

 

 Highest Honors – Straight A’s 
Ana Brumbaugh 

Eve Friday 

Izzie Gallo 

Bradley Gompers 

Emma Gompers 

Ava Haspel 

Ellie Hufnagel 

Alex Klein 

Andrew Klein 

Mallory Kuntz 

Julie Lukasewicz 

Justin Metz 

Hope O’Neill 

Allison Oshnock 

Michael Pastirik 

Thomas Rodriguez 

Declan Sipe 

Mason Smaroff 

Elizabeth Sokos 

Isabella Sysak 

Vyla Tomachesky 

Mickey Vaccarello 

Emory Van Ackerman 

David Webster 

Patrick Weldon 

Gabe Zych
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High Honors – grade point average of 3.6 -3.99 
Silvio Adams 

John Banbury 

Forrest Betz 

Stella Birmingham 

Gianna Bonfini 

Carsen Brown 

Callahan Cavlovic 

Hope Cantrell 

Kaitlyn Carnes 

Diamond Dibble 

Kiera Drecnik 

Sidney Greene 

Luc Giuliani 

Michaela Hruby 

Regis Manion 

Aidan Mineo 

Brianna Morreale 

Sophia Nickola 

Clancy Orie 

Sadie Orie 

CJ Peters 

Ray Piacquadio 

John Paul Rainone 

Lena Ruffalo 

Marleea Ruscitto 

Bryce Samson 

Madison Saxe 

Talia Smith 

James Spratt 

Peyton Stanek 

Josh Stephenson 

Gino Williams 

Maeve Williams 

Ava Yoder 

 

Honors – grade point average 3.20-3.59 
Olivia Cilli 

Austin Hruby 

Anna Lucarelli 

Kate Manion 

Regan Mazur 

Ryann Salvitti 

Sami Smallwood 

Bruno Williams 
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